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Hi, I’m Tracy Malone, award-winning Female Entrepreneur
Business Coach.  My sweet spot is to  help coaches, consultants,
and professional service business owners to grow their business
using the most innovative digital tools and automated funnel
building marketing systems.

I do this by sharing my many years of experience, hard work, and research with my
online community -- primarily to the members in my Activation Inner Circle and
coaches I certify within The American Association of Female Entrepreneurs, an
accredited Business Coach Certification program.. Through online training programs
and monthly Activation Kits, I help women grow a profitable, lifestyle business
without the overwhelm.

Helping women from all over the world to create online courses is my "Bankable Gift"
to the world. Through my help, many women have transformed the way they do
business and are now generating hundreds of thousands of dollars in revenue in
their own businesses using my tools and strategies. And guess what?!! You can too!

I’ve trained thousands of women from around the world, built incredible
relationships, and delivered industry-leading training through my online programs. I
am always honored to confidently share valuable insight that anyone believing for
bigger can easily implement into their business right away.

So with that being said... it’s time to stop leaving money on the table and start
creating the bankable business that God originally intended for you. A business that
allows you to create the profitable lifestyle business and life you and and your loved
ones deserve.

Let's get you Activated!

X
Tracy
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http://www.activationinnercircle.com/
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A webinar funnel is where you start by hosting a free webinar with plenty of
value and then offering a high ticketed program or service to the attendees
of the webinar.

Hosting a webinar can become one of the most scalable, profitable elements
of your business but it can take a while to test and tweak your webinar.

WEBINAR

This can work if you’re a coach or consultant -instead of selling the
service or program - inviting them to apply to join.

$497+ online courses or retreats.

WHAT YOU CAN SELL IN YOUR WEBINAR?

HIGH TICKET RELATIONSHIPS

Funnel

HIGH TICKETED SERVICES OR PROGRAMS

This can work for service based businesses (ie Home Builders, CPAs,
etc) where they can generate inquiries for relationships between the
customer and the service. The value of the client and the inquiry needs
to be quite high.  

COACHING OR CONSULTING BUSINESS
You can either invite those who attend your webinar to apply to join
your coaching or consulting service or have them book time on your
calendar for an intimate, high valued discovery call. 



Webinars can help you turn a cold list into a warm list of engaged customers
who appreciates and values your Bankable Gift.  They quickly make your
relationship more authentic and real.

Webinars are highly profitable (and once done correctly, this marketing funnel 
 is easy to scale and manage.

Webinars allow you to do what you were BORN to do (transforming lives and
get paid for it) really, really well. 

If you are a coach, consultant, course creator, or professional service business
owner, then you’ve likely considered adding webinars to your marketing strategy.

If so, you are in the right place at the right time! To encourage you to keep moving
forward, here are a few benefits of adding webinars into your business model:

 

Let's jump inside the world of webinars for the next few minutes as you check
out this guide.  Yes, your webinar can become one of the greatest profit
generating funnels that you have in your business. 

And guess what?

Nothing truly moved the needle in my business until I figured out all of the
puzzle pieces in my webinar funnel strategy and built my business AROUND it.
Today, webinars are a key component of my business model, allowing me to
make an impact, create recurring revenue, unlimited freedom, and a business I
love doing  exactly what I was born to do.  

And here's the thing... If I can do it... you can too!

Yes, you can do this well and create a life of freedom... 
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“So…Where’s everyone joining In from on this beautiful day?”
Imagine your webinar starting... and women (and maybe men) flooding in ready to
join the fun and excitement!   Prospects so ready to learn from you as you walk them
through your Bankable Gift and lead them towards many many a-ha moments!

Not only will you activate them... but you too will be ACTIVATED!!



ABOUT YOUR BANKABLE
Webinar Format

When you create a Bankable Webinar, it’s all about the 3 P’s:

P osition P ackage romotionP

POSITION
Bankable webinars are positioned to solve ONE big problem that your market is having
and to give insight about the steps necessary for the solution. Position your webinar in a
way that your attendees experience an activation, a shift in their minds, a new opportunity,
a new way of thinking, an a-ha moment, a unique breakthrough, a new way of doing
things, or a new decision that they never thought of before. Position your webinarin a way 
 that is cohesively aligned with your program, product, service, course, and/or offer.
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Bankable webinars are packaged up with incredible insight and value. Be sure to package 
 your webinar with 3 secrets, tips, steps, and strategies that deal with misconceptions or
myths that your market is having.  Package these 3 training points to help your prospect
experience the a-ha moment in your webinar. Don't package up your webinar with too
much content that is not consumable. 

Bankable webinars are set up to promote your existing offer and convert prospects into
clients. Expect to convert at about 10% from a live webinar.  When it's time to ask for the
sale at the end of your webinar, introduce the benefits of your program, product or course
and clearly paint a picture that connects your opportunity to what your market actually
wants and the results you are promising.  Remember when it's time to promote, people
pay for benefits not features.

The more your audience says "yes" throughout your webinar, the better.  The best way to
do this is by asking questions throughout your webinar that the only response would be
YES!  (ie. "Isn't that amazing?   Do you see the power of this?  Are you ready to get
started?"  Adding in testimonials for your audience to see what's possible is a must!

Remember to sprinkle in testimonials and trial closes.

PACKAGE

PROMOTION



WEBINAR TOPIC

How To BENEFIT / RESULT without PAIN / HEADACHE / FEAR /

If you need to ask your market, jump on Facebook and create a poll,
call up a couple of friends, family members or contacts who fit your

Remember, your goal is to create a webinar that is irresistible, relevant,
and actionable and that starts with the topic.

PROBLEM / CONCERN...

ideal client avatar…

Choosing a
CREATE YOUR IRRESISTIBLE WEBINAR TITLE
BASED ON YOUR TOPIC

WHERE IS YOUR DREAM CLIENT STRUGGLING THE MOST?

WHAT IS IT THAT YOUR DREAM CLIENTS WANT TO LEARN
THAT YOU CAN TEACH IN A WAY THAT'S EASY TO CONSUME
AND DIGEST AND STILL HAVE THEM WANTING MORE AND
MORE?
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themes or concerns and define them...

Before you get started on creating your webinar slides, you need to
finalize the three common misconceptions your market has.

Go back to your market research and try to find three more specific

CONFIRM YOUR 3 COMMON MISCONCEPTIONS

WHAT ARE THE 3 MOST COMMON
 MISCONCEPTIONS?
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WHAT WILL YOUR WEBINAR TOPIC BE?



Now that you know your topic, don't spend 80 years coming up with a title.  You
have content, slides, scripts, landing pages, email nurtures, and an offer to put
together that will make your webinar convert easily and that's where your time and
attention should be.   

Keep it simple sweety. If it takes your market more than 7 seconds to figure out
what your webinar will be about, you'll lose them.  A good rule of thumb is to look
at the common words around your webinar topics and FAQs and ask yourself,
"What trigger words do I keep seeing?" 

You want to stir intrigue right immediately when your dream client sees your
webinar title.  Here are powerful words you can use to bring the Webinar Title to
life.

LET'S CHOOSE A WEBINAR TITLE THAT STOPS THE
SCROLL!
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EVERY WORD COUNTS, SIS!
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Here are 3 tips that will help you choose a topic that is a perfect fit for your dream
clients needs and ALSO a perfect fit based on your Bankable Gift.
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Tip #2 SELECT A TOPIC THAT IS BROAD ENOUGH TO
ATTRACT A LARGER AUDIENCE THEN GET SPECIFIC
AND GO DEEP.

Your goal is to get as many people who have an existing problem into your
webinar.  Prospects that you can make a big impact in the shortest amount of
time. Once you go deep and your prospects experience a change, win, or a-ha
moment they are more likely to take action quicker and feel more confident
doing so with your help. 

Tip #3 THERE IS NOTHING WRONG WITH GIVING AWAY FREE
CONTENT 

Don't be afraid to give your best stuff because this sets you apart as a leader in
your industry and a great way to build a hot list of fans ready to support you and
share  their testimony about how you've helped them.. even if it was a free
experience.  Your prospects will love you even more and believe me, when they
are ready to make a purchase they will know exactly who to come to. 

IF YOU’RE A PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BUSINESS, YOU
CAN USE THE WEBINAR TO GENERATE HIGH-QUALITY,
EDUCATED, PRE-FRAMED LEADS FOR YOUR SERVICE…

Remember, your webinar isn’t great for products under $500. If you have an
online course, I’ve found the sweet spot to be $997 (but it’s quite easy to also sell
a product or service under $1,997.  Typically you will need to hop on a call with a
prospect to sell anything higher.  

Tip #4 PRICE YOUR OFFER RIGHT 

Tip #1
Be sure that you take the time to outline your offer well.  If you're a course creator,  
prospects would purchase your 6-8 week course.  If you having a coaching
program, use your webinar to fill your calendar to sell a high-ticket offer or for
prospects to apply to work with you. 



5 "ATTENTION GRABBING" TITLE FORMULAS

To Get Your Creative Juices Flowing 
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Here are five tips to craft your winning webinar title. Remember don't spend too much
time coming up with a webinar title. 

STIR INTRIGUE
A title that makes your audience a bit curious is key.  When you're able to stir
intrigue they will want to know more and will get them to sign up to attend
quickly. 

EXAMPLE: Top Best Kept Secrets: The 5 Techniques Every Nail Tech Needs To 
 Generate $20,000 in 5 Hours

A HIGHLY SEARCHED "HOW-TO"
When you know your market better than they know themselves and the problems
that they just can't figure out how to solve... 

A “how-to” webinar will appeal to their practical needs so much better than a
webinar with a general topic.  A "how-to" is a quick way to give insight that you'll
be sharing the steps to tackling an existing problem.  Your attendees will know it
will be a great use of their time.  They will show up  hopeful and in great
expectation for a solution.

EXAMPLE: How to Launch A 6-Figure Online Course And Triple Your Income
Without Being A Well-Known Coach with This 3-Step System

BACK STAGE PASS

Your market has a huge desire to go behind-the-scenes with you.  Not only do they
want to learn, but they want to get a backstage pass into who you are.  Not only will
you be sharing your Bankable Gift, but your webinar topic will show how you've been
able to achieve success and the struggles you had to overcome to get there.  When
you let them into your world, you can easily build like, love, and trust with ease.

EXAMPLE: A Behind-the-Scenes Look: Discover the EXACT Way I Used to Fire My
Boss and Land a $1M Government Contract



Here you can use the backstage pass method while also showing your market
what's working and all the things you've done to get the same results that they've
 been looking for.

Simply show your attendees the exact same strategies that you've mastered and
are working in your life, health, relationships, business, career.  These can also be
the results you’ve used your Bankable Gift to help others with to get results.

The key here is to touch on a topic that is trending or popular with your audience
right now. In the example below, “Challenges” are a hot topic in the online
marketing world right now, so that’s one of the reasons this title works!

EXAMPLE: How I Fail-Proofed A 5-Day Challenge on Facebook to Generate 120
New Clients and $200,000+ in Sales

When you know your market well enough and you pay attention to the common
questions they ask you and competitors, your webinar content will come to life
easily.  Brain dump the many repeat questions and myths and turn them into
solutions. This way, you'll use your Bankable Gift to emerge as a leader in your
space, answering frequently answered questions, and giving them what they want.  
It's genius! 

EXAMPLE: How to Make $20,000+ A Month As A Coach Without Ever Having to
Work with One on One Clients (5 Simple Secrets To Stop Trading Time for Money)
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WHAT YOUR MARKET ALWAYS ASK YOU

RESULT BASED



READY FOR YOUR NEXT Steps?
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Hey Sis,

I hope you gained incredible value from this little piece of gold.  I promised you it was a
good one!  Whether you're a student of my work or new into my world, I definitely
wouldn't leave you hanging.  I'm all for keeping you activated so you can grow beyond
your capacity and serve your market!

Yes, you are in possession of a powerful tool that can get you amazing results when
implemented the right way. But, until you fully understand everything that goes into 
 putting together a bankable webinar and the way to work through your slides and
script, this cheatsheet will only remain a key that sits on your keyring that never gets
used.  No new doors will open unless you know how to use this guide properly.  It's
almost like having a tool in your toolbox, but not knowing how to fully use it to make
things happen.

So, if you’d like to use this webinar guide to it’s fullest potential, I want to show you
exactly what to do in an advanced level training where I hold your hand and deep dive
into exactly how I fill my webinars with amazing prospects and turn them into loyal
clients.  Step-by-step, I would love to provide you with everything you need in the right
order so you can supercharge your results and increase your sales.

I'd like to offer you an exclusive opportunity to join me on a Webinar Strategy Call.  It's
where I will review your webinar concept and give you hot tips to make it one of the
biggest income generating strategies in your business.  Yes, we'll spend 30-45 minutes
strategizing your next steps and what you need to do next. I will coach you for free  and
show you the exact emails, slides, scripts, and more for you to succeed.  These are the
exact swipe files that me and the amazing gals in my community from all over the world
are currently using.  And guess what?!  You too can easily implement what I'll  share with
you into your business immediately.  This free coaching call is a complete game
changer!  To learn more click the button below:

BOOK YOUR FREE WEBINAR STRATEGY COACHING CALL

https://activationinnercirclewebinaraudit.youcanbook.me/
https://activationinnercirclewebinaraudit.youcanbook.me/

